were analyzed with X--ray photoetectron spectra-scopy(XP5:.
33ta aIlal~?irof the en:,iionments! test Table 2 indicated t!re cyclic creen fracture I test data of Mli9 at ~50'~ in different erxironments. Table 2 Cyc!ic creep lives for CHlb9 at 6~0"~ in various environments conditions approximate each other because a dense oxide fitm formed by oxygen in air on the surface of the specimen tested protects it from futher aggression with oxygen. But the cyclic creep lives in tow vacuum<10 -2) or Ar are 2-s times less than those in high vacuum or in air. In above different environments the rgclir crpep lives may reduce 3-1 times more or less from hold time 1' to 10' under same stress level shown as figure 2.
Micrographic observation, YE!4 ohservat ion shoed that scatterd oxide inclusions have heen found on the surface and at the grain bolundaries in the specimens tested in Ar ( fig. ac>. With increasing hold time,, the inrtusions increase, but no dense oxide film could be seen (Fig.3d) .
cln fhe contrary, a dense oxide film covered on the fracture surface of the specimens tested in air and became thicker and thicker with the increase of holding time (Fig. 3a, 3b> . of the specimens tested in 4r and air. It indicates that the Cr20n particles in specimens tested in .4r decrease with holding time (Fig. aa. Ib>,, the nonsequence of oxide fi tm causes the more severe oxidation on tocat region of the surface.
On the other hand, in air the CraO3 content in oxide fitm inrreases (Fig..ir, Id,, and i.1~1.;~ the density of CraO3 preventes the surface from diffusing of oxygen into the interior and delays the internal oxidation. Second ty, no ma?ter on crack initiation anrd propagation zones the micrographic struc!ures of the frac'tlure have the trasi?ion from transgranutar to intergranular accompanied with high vecuum!lg-7torr) to low vacuum ( lo-*torr) and .4r tests shown as Fig.g.6 and 7. The tatter tx;;o present :!IP iurreasing of intergranular crack:: that is the strengthening of grain heundar) oxidation. This mab be asd tr? explain the tov; vatteg phenomena appeared in the neighbor of tow varuum (tg-*torr) and in the high purity 4r. the grain boundary and the dimples within the grain are clean a.ad no remarkahte oxidation trace shown in Fig. 8 Cnder the conditions of the same stress tei;e:s and duratic;ll, ihc i:;;?tic creep tix-es in 10-c vacuum( 10 '2torr) and in high plurity Ai-($9. 9'1%) wre shorter 2 to 5 times than those in air and high v:a~:uum(Ig-7~. 2) The cyctic creep damage mechanisms for C.Hli,? at G;tJ'C xere dependent on different eni-ironmentat conditions, in high vacuum(tg-7torr:, i t :; may hf. ir,air;iy creep-fatigue intrrac? ions and in 'iov; and in .4r principa:lt w,idatiou-fatigue one. But ii1 air or flu1 I of Oqgen, the damage mechanism of CHlbg at 553"~ may fip creepfatigue -oxidation interactions. 3) In high temperature atomosphere, the fracture surface of GII;6g was reveated to be 570
